Office of the Principal
University Women's Polytechnic
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh

OFFICE ORDER

In compliance with Section 6 of Chapter XXXVII(D) of the ordinances (academic), the Principal, University Women's Polytechnic, AMU hereby constitutes the following committee for Curriculum Development:

1. Dr. Salma Shaheen
   Principal, University Women's Polytechnic
2. All Section In-charges
   All Sections of Studies, University Women's Polytechnic
3. Dr. Jahangir Alam
   Associate Professor, Computer Engineering Section
4. Ms. Shahba Subzposh
   Associate Professor, Electronics Engineering Section
5. Ms. Asifa Ishrat
   Assistant Professor, Secretarial Practice Section
6. Ms. Hina Nawaz
   Assistant Professor, Costume Design & Garment Tech. Section
7. Dr. Sheeba Kamal
   Assistant Professor, Applied Science & Humanities Section

In case any member of the above mentioned committee superannuates or proceeds on leave, the next senior faculty member from the respective section will fill his/ her position on the curriculum development committee.

The committee will come into effect on the date specified in above notification.

(Dr. Salma Shaheeh)
Principal
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